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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1934

Volume XV.

N.Vasilieff Directs
Siberian Musicians
In Lyceum
Number
j

Armistice Services
Commence Sunday

Dr. Wynn Initiates
College Observance
of Education Week

No. 4

Gala Circus To Be
Event of Nov. 10th

That education is the biggest
business in our country today was
pointed out to the student body
of S. T. C. by Dr. Wynne in his
Chairman of Circus
introductory remarks in Chapel
Tuesday, Nov. 6. Dr. Wynne initiated American Education Week
in this college when he presented
Dr. Jarman. who made a brief
talk on "A Well-Balance Program."
Dr. Jarman developed his talk
around the words—Study. MediThe Siberian Singers, under
tation. Rest, and Recreation—
the direction on Nicholas Vasilwhich are written on the dome
ieff. and presenting a program of j
of the dome of the Rotunda, and
Russian Liturgical, folk and gypapplied them to the student's life
sy songs, will appear here in the
Sarah Bock
in a teachers' college.
second of the lyceum numbers
In the course of his talk Dr.
Monday night. Nov. 12, at 8
Jarman showed that teachers'
o'clock.
colleges are more than liberal arts
Critics have acclaimed
the
colleges, for they embody a proprogram which will be presented
fessional course as well as a
here Monday night as one of the
Which of the nine candidates
liberal arts course. He said,
finest presentations of Its kind
"From the standpoint of demo- announced tonight will be queen
and an ensemble of distinction.
cracy . . . teachers' colleges have of the Mardi Gras?
"The Siberian Singers represent
The election on November 13th
made the largest contribution of
the highest achievement in male
any institution of higher learn- will determine the answer. The
choir singing.'' says one critic.
grand opening of the festival on
ing in our country."
"The program combines a wonIn conclusion, the president en- Tuesday night, will reveal it.
derful precision of attack, artisIn keeping with the
original
joined his audience not to omit
tic finish, beautiful blend, sensianother phase of life, religion, in Creole custom, the identity of the
tive musicianship, and genuine
I queen will remain a secret until
balancing their life's program.
interpretive ability. It represents
The entire presentation was se-, State Commissioner
Student' Day in Chapel was she appears at the Mardi Gras
tht finest liturgical music, folk rious and dignified in tone. After
augumented by a talk made by 'ball, accompanied by the Rex of
and gypsy songs, and is present- the devotionals led by Dr. Wynne,
Jestine Cutshall, president of the I her own selection and the other
ed in authentic cathedral robes the class sang their Senior class
song.
Following this, Frankie
student body, on "Selecting Col- ; members of her court.
and national costumes."
The eight remaining candidates,
lege Curriculum and Courses from
Nicholas Vasilieff, director of McDaniel presented Miss Moran
That genuine Interest in their the Standpoint of the Student." escorted by their chosen princes,
the Siberian Singers, is a disting- to the faculty and student body.
"The question which confronts i will constitute the court.
uished young musician and an She expressed the sentiment of field of study characterizes the
On November I3th the students
her entire class when she said. students of Sociology 401 was us all when we enter college is
outstandng vocalist.
Students will get tickets from Being a senior has Its thrills and j clearly evidenced by the enthusi- what course we will take. Do we iand teachers, according to their
the Registiar's office Monday, heart throbs, but at a time like j asm with which they received the have a definite goal for which to own opinions, will vote for the
Nov. 12. Formal dress will be this we wish we might start over i State Commissioner of Public work, or do we merely drift into most queenly of the nine candi.m.i live four more years under, Welfare. Arthur W. James, who our course because it is one that dates.
worn to the lyceum program.
the guidance of our true and loyal on Friday night. November sec- offers us less opposition?" the
Immediately following the elecond, gave the second of a series speaker asked at the beginning of tion, the queen and her court will
classman."
As a tribute to Miss Moran. the of lectures planned for the mem- her address. Another striking begin planning an elaborate figure
Senior class stood, removed their bers of the child welfare class.
statement was "College is our for the ball, which will be even
Mr. James received the rapt at- source of strength for future more festive than in previous
caps, and sang to her their classyears.
At the Senior Class meeting man song. Then from the sad, tention of his listeners during his riving!"
entire
lecture,
remaining
overtime
The Mardi Gras festival, sponmellow
strains
of
the
classman
The
rest
of
the
program
for
Tuesday niRht. it was announced
to answer questions asked by this wek will include two more sored annually by Pi Gamma Mu,
that Dr. Jarman and Miss Mary song, the mood changed to one
talks and a program presented by is now an established custom at
W. Cox had consented for the of pep and gayety. The seniors them.
He emphasized the vital import- the music department on Satur- S. T. C.
Senior Class to give as their class then replaced their caps, and the
ance of such work, giving pertin- day.
production a dance in the "rec" sophomores stood and Joined
Saturday night, Dec. 8. The ad- their sister class in the singing ent evidence to show that the field
of child welfare is now recognized
mission will be 25 cents for each of the green and white song. The
recessional, led by Frankie Mc- in its true proportion of importperson and fifty cents a couple.
During intermission food will Daniel and Miss Moran, brought ance.
Child welfare as a scientific
to a close the senior classman
A special drive for annual subbe sold in cabaret style.
work is rapidly gaining attention,
The following committee chair- presentation.
Mrs. Troy Cartwright of Denver, scriptions is being made by the
according to Mr. James.
men have been appointed to
Colorado, who is National Social Virginian staff this week. The
Service chairman of the Sigma senior class has been thoroughly
make preparations for the dance.
Janice White, decoration, Evelyn
Sigma Sigma Sorority is now canvassed for subscriptions; a
Knaub and Belle Lovelace, Floor
visiting the college and giving her representative of The Virginian
Show; Virginia Rawllngs. adverbi-annual inspection of Alpha has seen every member of the
Elizabeth Walton conducted
tising. Christine Childrey. and
Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma. class In an effort to obtain the
Anne Irving, business; and Madi- Thursday, Nov. 1, one of a series
Assistant managers for each She is also visiting the John Ran- first one-dollar payment on The
line Martin, Bobby Saunders. and of i nteresting programs o n branch of athletics have been se- dolph High School library which 1935 Virginian.
French life and
civilization, lected and approved by the A. A. was founded and endowed by SigBeginning Wednesday
night
Llbby Ware, fod chairmen.
which Beta Pi Theta. national Council and the managers. They ma Sigma Sigma on October 29, the above plan will be carried out
French honorary fraternity, is are Ruth Phelps. hockey; Mary 1932.
among the sophomores.
Next
undertaking this year. To this Lena Anderson, basketball; Elsie
Saturday. Mrs. Cartwright visit- week the Juniors will be asked
first open meeting were invited Cabell. tennis: Maxine Burks, ed the library at John Randolph, for their subscriptions; the freshthe members of the French Cir- archery; Marguerite York, base- inspecting it. and making plans men will be seen the week folcle, and the entire program was ball; Mary Adeline McGlothlin. for its future. She was accomrxin- lowing.
i conducted in French, as are all voUeyball: Evelyn Mann, la ed by Mr. Armstrong Smith, prinIt is necessary that the first
the programs of the fraternity. crosse. Doris Moore, field and cipal of the school and Miss Annie payments be turned in at once In
Margaret Alsop, Agnes Bon"French Music" was the topic
order that the staff business
Continued on page 4. Col. 3
durant, Ethel Joyner, Evelyn for discussion. Five musicians, track.
manager may estimate the inMassey. Doris Moore, Elizabeth Debussy. Gounod. Chaminade,
come
and gauge her work ■MOfd*
Spitler. and Elizabeth Walton (the only great woman composlngly.
will be initiated this week into er i, Bizet, and Massanet who rep- —
No sort of competition or rlvBeta Episilon chapter of Kappa reesnt the Golden Age of French
uliy c ■
1 'he on mfoers
Delta Pi, national honor society in music constituted the basis for
of the staff; no prize is offered
Education.
This organization study.
for the greatest number of subrecognizes scholarship, character,
After each discussion of the
scriptions secured.
Therefore,
and service.
life and works of the genius-comthe fact that one has "promised
The actors in ihe fall play be-humor, and an appropriate seiMargaret Alsop, who is a trans- poser. Louise Hyde played a wella certain member of the stall her
fer from Blackstone College Is a known selection characteristic of lieve that a "Bird In Hand" is ting, not to mention the delightful subscription is not to be considmember of Alpha Phi Sigma.
each one. The musical program worth two in the bush. The play- plot of a young couple endeavor- ered a binding obligation when
luckily stubborn about this Ing to break down ancient conven- she Is app omened by another
Agnes Bondurant Is a member which brought out more vividly
of the Debate Club, Pi Kappa the fact that the French people point. got the idea of a perfectly t:on-.
staff represent*
Delta, Alpha Phi Sigma, and are justified in their pride for presented performance in their Closer elOMT, and yet closer
heads,
with
the
pleasing
result
of
draws
the
day
of
reckoning
for
Beta PI Theta.
their music was as follows:
not only doing fine work on their this bird" caught in the eagerly Committee Announces
Ethel Joyner has recently been
Arabesque-Debussy
Mardi GNU Candidates
parts, but also of giving an inspir- determined grasp of the fall playinitiated Into Pi Gamma Mu. AlWaltz i Faust (—Gounod.
pha Phi Sigma, Sigma Pi Rho,
ation to the off-stage groups toers.
Scarf Dance—Chaminade.
One of the following girls
The student body awaits with
and Sodalitas Latina. She has
Toreador Song (Carmen) — see how "cute" they could be.
The careful directress selected great anticipation its chance on
will be elected by popular vote
been teaching a number of years Bizet.
on '
r 13th as queei ol
and is back this year getting her
Meditation <Thais)— Massanet. her cast with an eye out for many Nov. 1G to rain applause on the
a little detail of effect. Very strik- actors and actresses who have so
degree.
Jennie Belle (iilliam
ing, indeed, is the contrast of the loyally worked with their faithful
Evelyn Massey has taken part
Carolyn Jones
hero and his heroine. Martha leader and coach. Miss Wheeler.
in a number of student activities II. S. C. and S. T. C. Give
Fall Play November 16
Evelyn Knaub
Stlne, petite, and dark, shows up As 111 years of old, a grand spirit
since the beginning of her freshBelle Low
beautifully
with
Vern
Ferguson
:
INUMd
over
the
fall
man year. As reporter on the
Bird in Hand", fall Dramatthe blonde, young lord of a verydi
oduction. Oh, yes. sir!
' I
Rotunda staff, news editor, and ic Club play will be presented
Lucy Poi
sedate English community,
na of another admirably
this year as associate-editor, she November 16, by the HampdenKitty Rob
Every element of a good play is advance for S. T. C.'s v
has shown her literary ability. In Sydney Jongleurs and the S. T.
Ha/el Smith
present in "Bird In Hand "—dis-abilities are heard behind every
class athletics she has been out- C. Dramatic Club.
Janice White
tinct char..
sly and opendoor and around every 0Ofl
Continued on page 4, col. 2

Students Will Get
Tickets from Registrar's Office
TO

BE

MONDAY

Beginning Sunday morning with
a special Armistice service the
student body will participate in a
week of World Fellowship programs.
Helen Smith, president of the
Y. W. C. A., will lead an impressive morning watch on Armistice
Day. Special music will solemnize
the service. Tribute will be expressed throughout the Sunday
church services.
Dr. Walmsley will open a series
of talks in Prayers on World Fellowship. Bonnie Lane wrill lead a
Frances McDaniel
discussion of the current problem
with Japan and China; Julia Denwill lead the discussion on the
Philippines, and Miss Moran the
one on Europe. Katharine Walton
will lead the last of these discusSaturday, known as Senior's sioas and talk on "The Y. W. C.
Day in chapel, was of peculiar j A. and World Peace."
significance on Nov. 3 when the! These series of services are exclass of thirty-five presented pected to give the students a much
their classman, Miss Grace B. clearer realization of internationMoran.
«l problems of today. Others colMiss Moran, in her academic Ipges throughout the world are
gown, sat on the stage with observing this World Fellowship
Frankie McDaniel, president of . Week of peace and good will.
the Senior class.

Class of '35 Presents
Moran For I^ast Time

Queen of Mardi Gras
To Be Selected Soon

Explains Formation
of Public Welfare

Seniors Make Flans
For December Dance

The Virginian Stall
National Inspector
Solicits Subscriptions
Is Tri Sigma Guest

E. Walton Discusses
5 French Musicians Athletic Managers
Select Assistants

Education Society
Will Initiate Girls

Bird in Hand" an Example
of Fine Dramatic Attainment

Queen Is Elected
By Student Body
Plans \lmost Complete; Booths and

Entertainment

Plans are almost completed for
one of the bigge : event! of the
year—the S. T. C. Circus.
On Saturday night, Nov. 10,
the circus will be held in the big
gymnasium at 8 o'clock. The
election of the Circus Queen,
who will reign over the festivities of the evening was held
Tuesday. "Nubby" Knaub, Addle
Norfleet, Caroline Jones and
Isabel Plummer are candidates of
their respective rlnnnen The result of the election will not be
revealed until the coronation of
the chosen queen Saturday night.
From all reports the committees are working hard and members of the clas et are trying to
get rid of tickets. The member
of e.u-h class selling the greatest
number of tickets will be given
free admission to the circus and
to all booths. Scheduled practices began Tuesday night and
the schedule for the rest of the
week is us follows:
Wednesday
Freshmen
7:00 7:45 P.M.
Sophomores . . 7:45 7:30 P. M.
Juniors
8:30 9:15 P. M.
Continued on page 4, col. 1
Musical Svlirlions Compose
Saturday Cha/tel Program
Dr. Jarman will sing, Mr.
Strick will play, and Miss Purdom
will play 111 ■ inii' ical ensemble on
the program to be given in Chapel
Saturday. This musical program
is expected to be of unusual into the students and faculty.

Hockey Team Ties

Opposing Squad 1-1
Fai inville's vai lty held Sweet
1-1 In the fourth match
of the State Hoc key Tournament.
Nov. 2. Randolph-Macon Woman's College in Lyncbburg was
1
ene ol action, being this
h' 'e

In] 'In

annual met I

in which teams from most of the
Virginia Women Colleges competed.
Twenty-three girls of the varsviad made the trip and In
their playing at Randolph-Macon showed the fine work they
I had done on the S. T. C. pracfield this year. Several
member! Ol the quad played on
ii pn-k-up •'•.in,
1 Kandolphl I.viii hhurg College in
the opening game at two-thirty
O'clock
Tie- in.,'eh between
' Briar Vai ' v and William
and Mary furnished the most

ipectacular

game

in

Friday's

matches.
Following Farmville's Varsity
..line .;••
tnptll Characi' four-forty five o'clock, the
■quad mnl
1 mhburg for
iupp<
I iroed to school
in the early evening.
1 bo 1 nuking the trip with
1
Sarah Beck.
■ Putney, Audrey Mattox,
Leila Mattox Kathleen Ranson.
D Massey,
1

■

li

1 DM

San-

Beat McoiothYork. Mary Ade.1 Ql ithlln Mary Lena An:
lev Nellwyil
n I Itoache, Jennie Bi
in. Edna Bolick,
Kathleen Bailey, Ruth Ph
Kvelyn Mann, and Kathryn Ryburn.
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Divided We Fall

Al umnae News

Our college community is like other i—
died b» students of the State Teuchers Colcommunities In that we are a group of peo^^ ^^otilhon club
lege. Farmville. Virginia
pie living together. We find existing here, j reglsu,, parmvllle alumnae, who
wood clua mater March l. 1921. at among groups and individuals, the game returned laal week-end for the
Offlce of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
Club dance were: Virpetty jealousies, social ambitions, back- Cotillion
of March 3, 1934
glna Brinkley. Virginia Moses.
biting and intrigue we were conscious of in M.i iv Virginia Walker. Honey

Subscrip .on

*150 par year

Al Other Colleges

Should We Abolish
Rat Week?

On November 12. the WashI think "rat day" would be
ington Alumni Chapter of V. M. cute, but a week of shining makes
I. will celebrate the 95th anni- one too shiny.—Mary H. Vaughiry of the founding of the an.
Institute. Governor Pollard will
be one of the principal speakers.
When Rat Week is taken in the
right spirit, it adds fun and inThe president of the Cotillion terest to College life.—N. LatiClub of W. and L. has announced mer.
that Mai Hallett and his boys
have been engaged to play for
Rat Week should not be abolthe dances on Friday and Satur- ished, because it shows the
day nights during Thanksgiving. sportsmanship of each "rat."—
They turned down an invitation Blanche Lane.
from Yale to come to Lexington.
Rat Week makes us appreciate
At the University of Minnesota both our every day life and
any co-ed caught wearing a fra- clothes—Lib Harris.
ternity pin is fined five dollars
or given a jail sentence of six
No, because it is the most fun
I've ever had.—Valla Nemmo.

the towns and communities from which Hamilton. Gazelle Ware. Patty
we came. We should realize that such faults Ellison. Nancy Harrison, Dorothy
Prescott, Mary Shelton, Bessie
^ssociutrd 1£o\\e$\u\t tyres*
are Immense drawbacks to our school as Brodie. Harriett Booker. Mrs. W.
' M Gtfroia Diorst '•"
L. Braddus, Betty shields. Mayme
ihey Were to our community.
We entered college with a high resolve Showalter, Alice Hardaway, Mrs.
Staff
Bveretl Irby. Jac Morton, Mrs.
Leila M.-'nx
Editor to Irani how to live a better, fuller life and Burwell Young Fiances B<
Associate Editor to leave the world a little better for our Mildred Lioscomb. Mary McDearman. Betty May Brown.
having lived in it. When we are graduated
Hoard of Editors
Cappy Rjuntree, Leila Lovelace,
M. Jam Ko.vall
Alumnae we shall scatter to new places—as college Kitty McLemore, Ducky WoodNews women, leaders, in the community-looked wUrd.
Mary Diehl. Margaret
Amis Montgomery
I
Banford
Make-up to for guidance by those who did not go to Copenhaver. Katherine Junes.
Rachel Royall, Mrs. Hardy, MilKatl
i *ten
Literary college. Should we not prepare ourselves
No. provided the rats don't get
died Jackson. Elizabeth Watkins
Wor,d News
Am,
Epps. Elizabeth Billups.
now for this responsibility?
The average man would spend worse punishment than the sophs
8ocM
Ann- D
got their freshmen year.—Billie
Cooperation means living and working Webb. Virginia Guy. Ida Miller. 503 years, working at the rate of
Ifai
I rrar
Feature
Mary Berkley Nelson. Martha 17 credits per quarter. If he Arthur.
01
Leila
>■
SP ^ happily with our fellow students. This can Blgglna,
Martha
Nottingham. were to finish every course ofProof Header
No Sir, I think both classes get
never be accomplished as long as we allow Mayo Beatty. Mary Conway. fered at the University of Mina big kick out of It.—Edith
Kl./abeth Walton
such things as petty jealous, social ambi- Louise Munt. Sue Hume. Mar- nesta.
Nichols.
garet Banks, Courtney Neal, Wintions and back-biting to affect our willing- nie Richards, Mary Burgess FraManagers
I think Rat Week Is all right
Lena Mac Gardner
Business ness to unite.
ser, Margaiet Armstrong. Ruth
Of the total enrollment of 850
for about three days, but for a
Floyd,
Mary
Alice
Voting.
Louise
Aha Sawyer
Asst. Business
Let us add the study of cooperation to
boys at W. and L. this year, there
whole week it gets montotonous.
Hodges.
Maudi Rbodaa
Circulation our curriculum. Let us learn to cooperate Whitehurst. Garnett
19 sets of brothers.
Beecy Carter.
Frances
Ferrell.
Lucille
Tiller,
Qrao Colllnga
Asst. Circulation
through
practice
for
the
excellent
training
Kitty
Woodson.
Nonna
Franklin,
LUa
Asst. Circulation
I think all freshmen look forwell get, for the good of our college and,; Dorothy Franklin. Barney BarnAssistants and Reporters
The State Theatre of Green- ward to it.—E. M. Hamilton.
. ,
.
*
, ,
*
' es. Martha Wood. Elizabeth MaA
Bird
nr. Bonnie Lane. Laeta Barham. Min- later years, tor the good of our country. son Blackard. Mary
Howard. ville. N. C will offer two silver
ole SIII.!!. Susan Oraaham, Mary Lee Newcomb. Together we stand!
It is fun while its lasts, but
, Frances Graham. Dorothy Eu- loving cups this year for the pur, li c..ix 11. Bess McGlothin. Katherine Coleman.
bank, Elizabeth Rogers, Freda pose of stimulating interest in better when it is over.—Elizabeth
M.rwyn Oathright, Kathleen Ranson
Shields, Marion Raine, Lauraine athletics on the East Carolina Butterworth.
Manners
Billings. Eileen Howard. Dot Teachers College campus. One
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1934
If taken in the right spirit. Rat
Waynick. Margaret Laning. Vir- cup will go to the best all-round
girl athlete and the other to the Week should be lots of fun.—
k mia R ddick
remarked
'
'
'
Margaret
Parker.
A Southern Negro once
Elise Turner.
Martha Brothers, Katherine Lee best all-round boy athlete.
I lie Question 0H the Table
"Mannus'll gitcha a heep fudder den mon- Young, Martha Ann Laing. EliThere's a lot of hooey about
ey." .Money simply has the power to buy zabeth Wall, Joe Lyne, Adliene
Taylor, Frances Potts. Alwin
At Harvard College, no stud- trying to abolish it. Let It be!—
material
things,
whereas
manners
have
the
The recommendation has come from the
Wlmbush. Spot Wimbush, Louise
except freshmen, are com- Bobby Brook.
Student Council that "the editor-in-chief of power to secure valuable qualities of per- Van Lear. Sarah Wills. Jane pelled to either attend classes or
Next year we'll be sophomore!
Coulbourne. Billy Doudy, Mrs. take half-term examination in
The Virginian, the editor-in-chief of The sonality and prestige.
By all means No!—Frances Tyler.
Switzer.
Dot
Ritchie,
Thelma
November
and
April.
When one is introduced to a stranger,
Rotunda, the business manager of The VirStevens. Helen Westmoreland.
ginian, and the business manager of The neither his wealth, social standing, politi- Margaret Webster. Lula WilkinYes. it has become tiring.—
Grace Allen Pittard.
Rotunds be appointed by a committee cal status nor his popularity is of much son. Mary Mclntosh. Dot Stone,
lather than elected by popular vote at the use to him. He is entirely dependent upon Harriett Moomaw. Evelyn DuHeck no! It gives the doleful
laney. Mattie Lewis Osbourne,
time of other campus elections in the his manners and charm to help him win Martha Sanders. Elizabeth Jor- .-.
sophs something to laugh about.
the favor of the stranger. His first impres- dan. Claudia Fleming. Mary EasFrom the returns of yesterday's —Frances Britain.
Bprini
ley
Hill.
Evelyn
Hughes.
Martha
elections
that have been pouring
The motion was made and seconded sion is apt to influence his future connec- Scott Watkins. Elizabeth WilYes. I don't believe in it.—
in. it is evident that the New
that this recommendation brought before tions with the stranger and therefore, it liams. Catherine Lunsford, Jane j Deal has the continued support Frances Maxey.
!
the student body in their meeting Monday should be good. He should be courteous, Grey Irby. Betsy Wilkinson. Do- of the electorate. Although the
No, it is fun.—Dot Rust.
reen
Smith.
Jessie
Smith.
Ruth
presidential election in 1932, a
night I"' accepted. In the enthusiastic dis- agreeable, and interesting rather than ford, Dorothy Legare. Frances
more wide-spread interest was
terous, unattentive, and disinterested. Dillon, Lily Farrar. Nannie Gil- manifest than is usual in midIt's a great life if you don't
thal followed, no definite concluweaken.—Virginia Hurt.
In
business,
good manners are an invalu- bert. Phyllis Denit, Mary Louise j term elections.
W88 reached and the question was laid
McNulty. Margaret Gathright,
In our state, the total number
On the table. It is well that it was, for this able asset.
Rat Week--fun for everyone:
Jenilee Knight, and Blanche of those voting was particularly
Physical beauty and handsome clothes Murrell.
ii important question and one that can
slack due to the fact that a for the Freshmen as the victims;
Democratic victory was assured for the Sophomores as persecunot be readilj accepted or rejected without attract the eye of a stranger; yet if upon
Harvey-Kin
stcr
throughout the state. The Fight- tors; for the Junior and Seniors
acquaintance we find the Well-dressed perserious and careful consideration.
Of interest to a g.eat many ing Ninth, however, still had it as the spectators.—Frances ColWe all have therefore had ■ hand—if son rude, we lose interest in him. On the students and alumnae, is the nip and tuck, but the Democratic lie.
other hand, a shabbily-dressed person who wedding of Katherine Royster.
: bent. Representative John
we cared to- in the election of the live maRat Week—O. K., but wait unhas a sunny smile and a "way with him" daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Flannagan was victorious over
officers. Will accepting this recommenB. Royster, and Jack Harvey, his Republican rival. Fred C. til next year.—Margaret Via.
dation from the Council deprive ui oi ■ wins ns because of these. We finally forget both of Lynchburg, which took Parka, and his Independent opIt is all right at first, but the
the shabby clothes and are intensely taken place at the home of the bride's ponent. Bruce Crawford, Senator
privili g< thai should be ours':
routine
becomes a little monoparents
in
Lynchburg
on
Nov.
3,
B.rd
and
his
nine
representatives
up with the person's charm.
at 6 o'clock.
Will it mean the officers thus appointswept Virginia with a 3 to 1 ma- tonous.—Helen Carney.
To use good manners is no more troujority over th- O. O. P. and rang
ed will be less responsible to the student
I'm looking forward to next
Local Alumnae Meet
ble than to be rude and the inward satisup a New Deal victory for the
body?
year. NO!-Elsie Greene.
The local chapter of Farm- state.
faction is due reward.
ville Alumnae met in the lounge
Two states In the U. S. regisWill it be fair to these officers if they
Yes. it is run in the ground.—
at 7:15 on Friday evening. Nov. tered each a
quarter-million
be appointed and the other major officers
2, Words of greeting and review more voters this time than in Caroline Upshur.
What Shall We Teaeh?
of plans made during the sum- 1932. They were Pennsylvania,
be elected? Will the appointment takeaway
It is a new experience for a
mer were outlined by the pre i where the Senatorial election was
anj ol the Importance of the positions?
What shall we teach? Many of us won- dent. Miss Nickols. Miss Talla- close, and In California, where group of "dumb rats."—Anne S.
Will it mean better and more efficient der.
ferro talked briefly on the policy Upton Sinclair launched his EPIC
No, when it is over, it gives us
.nd managers than WS have had in
America has no clearly define^ un- of the general association, and campaign for governor. Early such a grand and glorious feelMrs. Frank Nat Watkins outlined returns from the Keystone state
j eai
derstanding as to the real end of education. a few ways in which the alumnae show that Republican Senator ing!—Ma jorie Woolfolk.
Who will the committee be? Will they Many believe it is culture, others assume individually could serve their David A. Reed, seeking his third
One Dollar Prise
know better than the student body the girls thai the end of education is to train youth Alma Mater Josephine Smith term In thai office, had a slight
Young was elected treasurer and , lead over his Democratic opponWould you like to win a
on thi n ipective stall's'.'
to earn its living. "Both are mistaken as-1 trie standing committees Iran ent. Joseph Ciuffey. The totals
priie? The Literary Column
named. It is hoped that two are not official and may be conis offering $1.00 for the best
Will this method do away with any or lumptions," says Claire Williams.
program meetings will be held
Limerick submitted by a stuThe end of education is to improve during the year and also frequent i adleted later on. In the past
all of the great pollticing evil of the presli w days developments in Calident of 8. T. C. Look for the
ent 8) St<
steadily, decade by decade, the quality of informal teas. A benefit qard fornia have showed that the Re- details in the next issue.—
Will there be any real fundamental the populace. Before wa set out to educate. party was planned to be held at publican Oovernor Frank F. Mer- K. E. C.
Longwooo at 8 p. m. on Thursthl edge on the Demodifference in the appointment of the editors we should decide tilings to teach which will day. Nov. 20. Table reservations cratic aspirant,
and early returns
and business managers and the presenl sys- lend to "grade upward" the population.
at two dollars can be made with bear out the fact that Sinclair
nling in the gubernatorial
We aii already making great strides Mrs. F. N. Watkins. Mrs. Burwell
tem by which the officers are actually nomYoung. Mrs. Farrar, and Mrs. fight.
I had spent my last two
inated? I. there any difference In the duties toward this type of education. Schools are Coy in i
The Democratic triumph was NICHOLS for a box of ORAHAM
ol thi i officers and the other three major realizing more and more the necessity of
II New York and Massachu- crackers, and had Just sat down
Postmaster Farley re- to eat them when the BELL
Miss Flora Watkins
Ofl •
' in question that would warrant teaching things that are not in text-books.
ported himself and the President rang. I Jumped up, ran out into
B chai
III the method of choosing them? We start in the primary grades to help deFuneral
were held Nov. as well pleased with the over- the WYNNE and waded through
I'h, recommendation that has been velop good habits which are permanently 3 at 2 o'clock in Farmville for whelming support—^setbacks oc- some WATERS. I finally found
111
Flora Watkins of Atlanta. curlng only in a few districts, in SHELTER in some BARNES, but
i11 ■
to the student body is no small retained.
Ga„ who died Thursday in Republican strongholds, and in had to leave that and go through
Correct speech, formal manners, phy- Hampton. She is survived by one
matter, it concerns us all, and before it li
Nebraska,
a RICE FIELD. I STUBBED my
sical
and health training, drawing, hand
M: Richard H. John
voted on in the next student body meeting
fo .nil ni Roosevelt has reason toe on a PECK of apples and
K>ice in having a sympathe- HURT my knee. But I got up
PSCh of ia must think thoroughly through work, and singing are a few illustrative
tic Congres- returned to him in and went on. I later stepped on
each of I 'use questions.
undertakings coming into prominence in
tra ago a book the middle of his term. Estl- a BUGG. It was surely a MTXour public schools.
iw that the Democrats up, but I got to FRENCH class on
was found to be missing from the
Civilization Is advancing. Let us not law library at W. and L. A few gained in the Senate and still time. However, I wish I were a
lf sophomores don't act as freshmen,
maintain their majority in the NUNN, 'cause they keep too close
book was returned
why do they pul caps on the freshmen to be stationary! Schools must be more than days ago tbefrom
New York—with- house by over 100 although they TABB on you here—and I do
a mere parking place for the young!
'I' I
h them?
| lost a few seats.
out the name of the sender.
think we need a new DD3HL.
Mfl-1

Review of the News

On (Joing to Class

I
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Tasting Party
Fall Cotillion with Its gay decdecorations, smart evening..
orations, smart evening dresses,
and music by the Duke Collegians, was on the calendar for last
week-end. Even with that on
hand, many girls spent the weekend away from school.
At Home
Among those who spent the
week-end at home were: Virginia
Jones.
Catherine
Zimmermen.
Kitty Chappell. drace Collins.
Beity Harrison, Murcile Baird,
Dorothy Rhodes. Rebecca Mayes.
Katheryn Harvel. Evelyn Wilson,
Louise Bailey. T. Park. {Catherine
Gallusha, Rose Friend. Eleanor
Wood. Mary Louise French. Audrey Mattox. Eunice and Isabelle
Tanner,
Bobbie
Mattox, Inez
Chappell, Rose Walton, Leila Hill.
Clyde Tuck. Nannie Page Trent.
Margaret Jones. Eleanor Meredith. Ida Sue Carter, Juanita Callis,
Audrey Wilson,
Madeline
Martin, and Virginia Leonard.
Visited Skyline Drive
Bessie Hart, Evelyn Holmes,
and Edith Hart visited Skyline
drive during the week-end.
Spent the Week-end In Lynchburg
Those who spent the week-end
in
Lynchburg
were:
Frances
Johnson, Mary Lee Powell, and
Frances Teass.
At Pamplin
Dorothy Hutcheson.
Frances
Jamerson. and Mary B. Black
were in Pamplin during the weekend.
In Curdsville
Dorothy Robertson and Charligne Hall spent th eweek-end In
Curdsville.
In Richmond
Those who visited
in Richmond over the week-end were:
Margaret Drake. Audrey Hawthorne, Dorothy
Morris,
and
Maude Rhodes.
At Other Plates
Other girls who spent part of
the week-end away from school
were: Sally Perrow at Burkville,
Mary Denny at Keysville. Annie
B. Anthony at Stells. Leah Oodwin at Appomattox, Evelyn Montgomery at Brookneal. and Virginia Agee at Holllns.

Miss Moran Serves
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Miss Grace Moran entertained
the members, the alumnae, and
guests of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority Sunday morning at a
waffle breakfast in the chapter
room. Louise Walmsley. Maude
Deekens. and Burnley Brockenbrough assisted in serving.
Besides the members of the
chapter the other guests at the
waffle breakfast were: Dorothy
Legare. Mary Easley Hill. Harriett Moomaw. Ida Mason Miller,
Ruth Ford. Virginia Guy, Mary
Elizabeth
Alexander.
Pauline
Jones. Elizabeth Blllups. Susie
Webb, Mary Alice Young. Elizabeth Jordan. Mary Jones, Eleanor
Wall, Sarah Clarke. Mrs. O. M,
Marshbourne, Gene Marshboume,
and Mrs. Ralph Dodd.
Military Rule Out
At Minnesota
• From The Reporter, October)
The Board of Regents of the
University of Minnesota, in the
middle of June, voted to make

That a Tasting Party is nowgoing on in the rec from 5-7
o'clock should be an item of
special interest to every hungry S. T. C. girl. Girls! now
is your chance to feast on your
favorite foods: fried chicken,
old Virginia ham. fruit salad,
pie. cake, and many other
choice morsels.
Pi Gamma Mu. the sponser
of the Tasting Party, is offering this unusual treat for only
thirty-five cents.
Join the
me:ry crowd who are now
trooping to the rec in quest of
dainty dishes to satisfy their
craving appetites.
This afternoon every girl is
invited to become a royal taster at this party.

Approximately Six
Hundred Dancers
Attend Fall Hop

Amon? the Alumnae
With this issue The Rotunda is inaugurating a new feature, a regular weekly column devoted to interesting and noteworthy doings and achievements of the alumnae of the college.
Th editors will be glad to receive detailed information about
graduates and former students who have been carrying on in
the spirit of the Alma Mater and to pass on the information
to It! readers through this column. Clippings of newspaper
notices, published articles, letters about interesting travels or
adventures, accounts of significant undertakings by the alumnae will be gratefully received and either printed or used
from time to time in the preparation of this column. All such
material may be sent to Prof. James M. Grainger. Head of the
Department of English.

Lillian Rhodes, class of '29 of
S. T. C.i will have in the Educa.
tion Week exhibit in room 33. an
artistic masterpiece. This original
presentation of her interpretation
of a Spanish poem. La Cuna Vacia. was an outcome of her study
under Miss Smithey to whom the
work is dedicated. The work itself presented as a thesis or final
project in art done at Columbia
Teachers College in the Graduate
School.
The exquisitely illuminated portrayals in the style of the work of
the old monks and the original
music with mosiac type designing
and intricate lettering reveal the
delicate beauty of the
Spanish
lyric by Jose Selgas. The poem In
transation reads:
THE BUTTS CRADLE

The—
FARMVILLE
HERALD

Swagger suits, full length coats. Coats can be worn separately with new by-swing backs. $12.45 values
$9.95
See our new Wight in Paris" College Coats. These can
be worn for combination sport coal
\Yiy (pedal
$5.98
Tree Bark Shoes! They are new. We arc (he first in town
with them. Come in and let us show you
$3 95 pair

—Come with us.
The little one saw the angels
About his cradle;
And greeting them said,
—I am going with you.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK

The angels ascending on
Their golden wings
Took the baby with them
Far, far aawy.

Farmvilles Best Place to Shop!

GO TO

CILLIAMS
—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

Mind Reading?

If
I

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
We invite you to visit our store,
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
Farmville's Largest Department Store

MVIDSONS

ARE YOU IMKKLSTI IKJACKETS of Gram and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come In. We are glad
to show—Just
tlve.

what we have—and the line is very attract-

VERSEiVS

Southside Drug
Store

Pllll.C O RADIO

Films Developed
FREE

C. E. Chappell Co.

Rotunda?

When you think of
I'rintiiiK think of

GOOD NEWS!

Johnny Long and his Duke ColFrom the pale, early dawn
legians furnished gay, sparkling
The uncertain light
music for approximately six hunOn the following morning
dred dancers at the fall Cotillion
Revealed the empty cradle.
hop in the gymnasium Saturday
Lillian Rhodes taught
night from eight-thirty till
12
both
Spanish and Art after graduation
o'clock.
here. This
work on
exhibit
Many alumnae were back for
brought to completion her work at
the dance, and Hampden-SydTeachers College. N. Y.. where she
ney. V. P. I.. Carolina. Virginia,
was graduated with the Master of
and W. and L. were well repreArts degree. She is now teaching
sented.
Angels descended.
in the Art Department of the WoDuring intermission punch was Caressed him.
mans College of the University of
served in the Student Building And singing to him, said,
Delaware in Newark, Delaware.
lounge.
The list of boys who attended
I couldn't follow a step—If moththe fall Cotillion dance includes:
er could see Miss Mary in lovely
__
Lee Bean, Billy Lipscomb. WesAs Prof. Ann Eliza fitted her green lace, she would do someley Gover. George Beaman, Walthing about that
purple satin
ter Potter. Bernard Showalter. i glasses a little more securely to
she's been wearing for four years
ars ]
Tom Noble. "Pat Mitchell," Lew- ! her classic Roman nose, her at.... Guess I'll make the round
[ids
is South. Cornell Berry. James I tention was drawn to two very
iitK
again—if I can squeeze through
Perkins. George Earnest, Jr., K. j charming damsels as they made the crowd."
George Wise, Mitch Miller, Ed, their entree at the social affair of
Adjusting the ray to penetrate
Jones, Woodrow Wilkerson, Andy I the Fall season at S. T. C.
the black ringlets of Miss SophisThe
blond
was
a
fairy-like
Loundes. Oliver Lyne, "Jut" Pres' ticate. it registered rapidly:
cott. Johnny Ferry. John Keny- | whisp of a girl, attired in fluffy
"If Athlete thinks I'm
going
on, Pete Trent. Marshall Lewis, pink. She descended the stairs
to
dance
with
him
after
snooting
Billy Fowles,
Howard Bouldin, I with a bit of timidity that seemed
me at Pan-Hellenics, he's sadly
Junie Blake. George Edmunds. i as out of place in the very modmistaken . . . Perhaps I should
Billy Waldo. Montgomery
Wil- jern setting as Ghandi would be
have worn the red velvet ... I
liams, "Bobble" Robinson, Jack in Alaska.
In contrast, the sleek Garbo hope Tom doesn't find out that I
Webb, Bill Scott, Greene Lawson.
brought Dick in too . . . What
Melville Johns. Fleet
Dillard, beside her seemed to control
shall
I do with both of them at
Raleigh Powell, Baker
Betts, every sequin on her backless intermission??? If someone would
Bonny Williams, Aschie Potter, dress.
"Ah. there are my victims." only introduce me to that goodBill Newman. William Alexandlooking blond over there . . . Boy.
er. Moseley Phlegan. Jack Pabst, thought Prof. Ann Eliza as she Johnny Long and his Duke ColAshley Patteson. Spencer Wilson, took from her enormous evening
legians are plenty good.
His
Walter Chiles, Dwight Rivers, bag her latest invention —an ' playing at Hampden-Sydney Op"Max" Whitlock, Sterling Cham- alarm clock containing a ray that i enings will be swell—provided I
bers, Tay Jones, Emmett Ran- recorded one's thoughts by code ! get there—which reminds me, I
kins, George Harding. John Tan- as the clock ticked. Assistant must dance with Harry again if
kard, Jack
McCurdy,
Arthur j Gullible helped her focus the I expect to get a bid."
Parker. Reese Tate Bowen, Wood- rays. As the clock faced the
"There's no doubt but that my
row Mackey, Jordon Temple, Bob blond, they interpreted the code invention
is
perfected!"
exBaughan Bot Baldwin Willis. Sam ! to read thusly:
claimed Prof. Ann Eliza to AsWonder
if
Frank
will
recogWamble, Jewett Travis,
Harry
sistant Gullible.
England, Henry Reed, Cas Hard- nize this as my sweet-girl-gradaway, Billy Ligan, David Sawyer, uate dress, since I put the velvet
John Armstrong. Bob Godman, bows on the shoulders .... This
Rudy
Young.
Bruce
Barrow, orchestra doesn't sound a bit like
Richard Wooling, Edward Spi- our Stony Ridge band
chart, T. C. Wilkinson. Ralph Grandmother would die if she
Staton, Sam McClure. Joe Bur- knew that I am at a girl-break
ton, Benny Ayers. Arlie Hayman, dance . . . Wait until I tell the
bunch at home about going down
Scotty Boyd. and Dick Lewis.
(On the Corner)
a receiving line . . . Wish I could
meet that V. P. I. boy—or somemilitary training optional.
The body in a uniform . . .Oh no, it
""ling follows agitation among isn't the rees. It's love in bloom.
the student body and from mem- . . . I haven't heard the name of
bers of several religious denomi- a boy I've met—there's so much
nations who have
protested noise . . . Bet that smooth W. &
If botifht at this store
against the compulsory feature of L. boy was leading the Carioca—
military training which was es| tablished in 1869.

Have You Been Getting The

PRINTING

World'! largest manufacturer! of Radio
A complete line
Watch repail ■
Sheet Music

mlty

.Slim;:, lor lustrum- I

LYNN, The Main Slreel Jeweler

Stationery. Blank Booki and
School Supplied
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

Cray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Oft Acquainted

Rice's Shoe Store

We are (lad to have you with us!

YOUR MH.IIHOR,

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty
Rotundas for dormitory students arc distributed
at dinner every Wednesday night. Extra copies from
the publication office may be purchased, five cents

each.
Town girls will gel THI ROTUNDA from the
town girls' room every Thursday morning.
Subscriber! or advertisers who miss any issue
of The Rotunda will pleass write or see any of the
circulation managers.

Farmville. Virginia
It

U to dVSSj III .me! tal

K lean well
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garment*
Main Street, opposite Post oflirr
Phone 98

t! M of theli

special

■ s now in effect.

Mack's

Permain n( Waves

323 Main Street

TAILOR

We use the Frederick Method

CLEANING
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specially

$4 ti $6 Shampoo ,V )

II cents

Manicure M

BARBER AND BEAUTY SIKH*

S. A. Legus
PRESSING
REPAIRING
Phcne 203

The Weyanoke Beauty Salon

indiivduai, Bourteotti sfflelsnl service end ■
ttlOfl for dependability and sin
ntec

end four assurance of ported wort

kbUshsd
Thai

is our
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Sporting Whirl

Captain and Manager

EACO

By L. SANFORD
And here we have Kathleen
im captain of onr varsity
hockey team. Kathleen is a jun!id has been outstanding in
;,'iiii

■

i i bar entrance at s.

T

('
HIT
captainship began
! Mil.cv when S. T. C.'s eleven
encountered the "Campus Char" of Sweet Briar college at
Lynchburg. And they tell me
HHV really met
some splendid
playing technique in that game
Mi Mux crashed through the
line ol opponents to score ■ i oil
for 8 T C, and thus tied the
final More,
II von have been down to the
swimming pool in the past week
you may have een the Hubbard
twill righting it out in a free
style race and incidentally neither of them eevr wins. Guess maybe It's sisterly love but they mani reach their destination
simultaneously. Can't one of you
swim faster than the other or
are you really twins?
Pranca Sudglni li showing
you I fi v. ihini's along the line

of diving. She really has form.
Then there's Virginia Leonard
with the real spirit working on
the step from good to better.
Kh/abelh Walton isn't bad at
this pastime of floating. We
struggle to float I wo minutes and
her reply is. "I could do this all
day."
Today's perfoimance of the
Human Seal was certainly a wonderful
exhibition
of
a quatic
events. This Human Seal demonstrated the method of attack
used
by the devil fish, the
most dreaded of sea monsters.
He snatched Margaret Parrar
quietly from tr,e surface of the
water as the devil fish does his
victim. Included in the list of
events was the Egyptian float
showing the different poses of
that nationality.
Last Thursday afternoon the
archery tournament was played
off. The sharp shooters of the
season proved to be first, Maxine
Burks, second. Lelia Mattox and
third. Kathleen Ransom.

Gala Circus To Be

News Books in
S. T. C. Library
Event of Nov. 10th

Continued bom page one
Seniors
9:15 10:00 P. M.
heaisal will be held on
Thursday and Friday nights at
Which tune Miss Wheeler will be
Everyone participating
in the circus must be present.
The classes will sponsor stunts
and booths and aside from these
attrai loi then will be additional side shows and features. The
Crowd can see the freaks, have
then fortune told, play Bingo, see
their favorite movie stars, dance
and eat
Admission for those taking
perl in the circus will be half
pi ice five cents. Admission for
school children and college girls
ten
cents.
Adults will be
charged fifteen cents.

The S. T. C. library has the
following new books: 'Light entertaining
novels):
Amorelle.
Grace Livingston Hill: Back to
Virtue. Betty, Margaret Widdemer: A Feather in Her Hat, Ida A.
R. Wylie; A Gay Family, Ethel
Boileau: The Road to Nowhere.
Maurice Walsh: Good-bye. Mr.
Chips. James Hilton: Kraal Baby,
Cynthia Stockley: From This Day
Forward. Ruby Ayers; The Cat's
Paw. Clarence B. Kelland: Summers Night. Sylvia Thompson;
The Great
Impersonation, E.
Phillips Oppenheim: The Ginger
Griffin, Ann Bridge; Gowns by
Roberta. Alice D. Miller: Years
Are So Long, Josephine Lawrence; Jeremiah and the Princess. E. Philips Oppenheim. (Other Novels): Peking Picnic. Ann
Bridge: Slim, William W. Haines:
Two Black Sheep. Warwick DeepOpen Book Examination
Em planed at Chicago ing: James Shore's Daughter,
Stephen Vincent
Benet;
The
splendor of
Torches,
Cosmo
(Reprint from The Reporter,
Oct.)
At Hi, end of the spring quarter
the t
v of Chicago Introduced Into its testing procedures
an "open book"
examination.
Continued from page one
More Hi.ni live hundred students standing, and this year heads the
partti
in (hi
method of Monogram Club. She is manevaluatins their mastery of their ager of volleyball. Besides these,
work during the term and were she is a member of Alpha Phi
permitted to bring lecture DOtea Sigma, Dramatic Club, Matheand an) other reference books to matlca Club, and the Cotillion
hour period. The ex- Club.
amination covered the Brst-year
Doris Moore is vice-president
'1 course ID the Humanities. of Sodalitas Latina and is a repwinch surveys the fields of phll- lesentative from the Junior class
l religion, art, and to the Students Standards Comliters
mittee. She has membership in
the Mathematics Club, Alpha
Phi Sigma, Sigma Pi Rho. Dramatic Club, and Zeta Tail sorority.
In the last Rotunda W.MKIElizabeth Spitler has been on
r<>« M ickey's name was omit several school committees and
ed in the cast for
-Bird in
holds membership in the Home
■conomlcs Club. Alpha Phi SigHand
He is playing the pan
ma, Cotillion Club, and Zeta Tau.
"i Bl inquat, i sardine saiga*
man.
Elizabeth Walton has taken
m
many
extra-curricular
activities
She is literary editor
of the Virginian. Last year she
feature editor Of the Rotunda and is now proof reader.
She has been on the chapel
and Y. W. Committees. This year
she is president of Alpha Phi
"H
Sigma. She is a member of the
lentils Rackets and balls
Dramatic Club
French circle.
Holler Skates
Beta Pi Theta. and the Granddaughten club.

Education Society
Will Initiate Girls

Ovtrton IMottley

Hdwe, Co,

nut aoaM/

Headquarters for Evening and Dance
Frocks
"ii

i

:

H

FARMVIl.IJ-:, VA.

SANDWICHES
—and—

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street

DRINKS
Mats. I |i. in : Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
I'nless otherwise noted

Geo- M. Cohan
"GAMBLING"
Friday, Nov. n

National Inspector
Is Tri Sigma Guest

Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

WILLIS
The Florist

Sat., Nov. 10

and

Flowers for all occasions

Warner Oland
Drew Peyton

PHONES

"Charlie Chan In
London"
"On Western Trails"
Lowell Thomas News

LONGWOOD

181-273

Conoco Gas and Oil

Buy Your

Fill up at

CANDY
To Sell at

Johns Motor Co.

Next Man., and Tues.
Nov. 12 and 13
News

ROM

110 Third Street

SMALL PARTIES
(iood Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room

Teas and Parties

Nils Asther
"Pat" Paterson
"Love Time"

Lovelace Shoe Shop
SUPPERS AND

Special orders for

Returned by Demand

Hamilton: So Red the Rose.
Stark Young: Forgive Us Our
Trespasses, Lloyd C. Douglas;
Mat on. :: L'te 3rfwi «. Rat*
Philip H. Gibbs; Rivers
Glide
On, A. Hamilton Gibbs. (Historical Novels): A Spy of Napoleon.
Emmunska
Orczy;
Conqueror,
Arthur D. H. Smith: Pageant,
Edith J. Lyttleton;
Clauduis,
Robert Graves. ' Modern sophisticated Novels >: First Love and
Last. Howard Coxe; Dusk at the
Grove, Samuel Rogeis:
Grand
Canary, A. J. Cronin; Unfinished
Cathedral. T. S. Stribling, (Mystery
Stories):
The
Chinese
Orange Mystery. Ellery Queen;
The Murder of the Ninth Baron.
J. S. Fletcher; The Tragedy of
Z. Barnaby Bairy: Death in the
Darkness; Two O'clock Courage,
Gelett Bugess;
The Curtain of
Storm, Joseph Gollomb:
Heavy
Weather, P. G. Wodehouse; The
Nine Tailors, Dorothy L. Savers;
The Alubum. Mary Roberts Rinehart; The American Gun Mystery. Ellery Queen: Murder Mansion, J. H. Wallis: The Woman
He Chose, J. H. Wallis: Murder
Day by Day. Irving S. Cobb: Mr.
Parker Payne-detective, Agatha
M. Chiistie: Death Takes the
Stage;
Charles
Rodda;
The
Crooked Lane, Frances N. Hart;
The House Across the River,
Elizabeth Corbett: The Shortest
Night. G. B. Stern. < Biographies
zabeth, J. E. Neale; The Queen
and Mr. Gladstone. Philip Guedalla: They Were Giants.. Charles
R. Brown; A Backward Glance.
Edith Wharton; Crowded Hours,
Alice Roosevelt Long worth. (Miscellaneous >: While Rome Burns.
Alexander Woollcott; Life Begins
at Forty. Walter B. Pitkin; On
Our Way, Franklin D. Roosevelt:
The Coming American
Revolution, Geoge Soule; The Soul's
Sincere I.Y.sire. Glenn Clark; Excursion to Lilliput, Joseph W.
Cove; and After the Great Companions. Charles J. Finger.

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

BUILDING MATERIALS
MH.LWORK
Farmville. Va.

Comedy—"Mysterious Kiss"

Kathleen Ranson. (above) captain of hockey; Bess McGlothlin.
i below i. manager.

in Farmville!

Farmville Mfg. Co.

riiiiisdai/. Nao. 8

Columbo

.11 NE KNHGHT
ROGER PRYOR

Wake up & Dream

Farmville, Va.

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Martin the Jeweler

G. F. Butcher

(.if Is of

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St.

Next Wed., Nov. 14

FOR GOOD THINGS

Farmville

TO EAT AND DRINK

Kinnie Barnes
Neil Hamilton
i Exciting Night'
Chapt. 4 "The Red Rider"
With BUCK JONES
g!l

ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

ROSES
5-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE, VA.

LET THIS BEAUTY MIRACLE
TAKE PLACE IN YOUR SKIN

POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH

SPREAD

Continued from page one

SANDWICH KOI.I.S
I.a IIne Stone, supervisor.
HOT DOGS
On Monday, October 29, John
Randolph High School celebrated
Everything for the Picnic
i he second anniversary of th e
founding of the library, by present int: a program, by the Grade
children, which showed the use
'hey hid mad,' of the library.
Farmville
At the conclusion of the pro- Main Street
gram the Home Economics Departmen! of John Randolph High
School entertained Mrs. cartWTight, Mi and Mrs. Armstrong
smth. Miss Annie Laurie Stone,
Superintendent T. J. Mcllwaine,
and Miss Camper at lunch.
Will Fix Your Shoes
Mrs. Cartwright will
spend
Wednesday and Thursday inspecWhile You Wait
ting Alpha Chapter of Sigma SigBEST WORKMANSHIP
llgma, which will hold a dinner in her honor Thursday evenAND LEATHER USED
t Uingwood.

ONE CREAM TO BUY-

W. R. Drumeller ONE CREAM TO APPLY

Electric Shoe Shop

The Fashion Shoppe

Fine quality

Based on a revolutionary new cosmetic principle
Delv is different from any cream you have ever
used — different in texture, different in its effect
on the skin. It cleanses, nourishes and clarifies.
Delv penetrates instantly, and imparts to the skin
a soft, dewy freshness. Its regular daily use keeps
the skin clear,young and vital.Women everywhere
are enthusiastic about its cooling, stimulating effect.

PRIMROSE
HOUSE

Reflects (he newest styles. Ail dresses $2.95 up

Silk Hose

Something new, sensational, entirely different.
Primrose House presents Delv, a new basic allaround cream for the daily care of the skin.

Try a jar today and you will never again be
without Delv.

COATS. SUITS. DRESSES, UNDERWEAR

DOROTHY MAY STORES

Is Headquarters for the Best

THEATRE

proven outstanding

modes $9.95 $12.95 and $14.45.
"in Bportwear Department special for tins week
football .;
new BOVWlty knil, with
'i
P • ture ■ 'in self in ong ol tfai M stunning di
$2.94

Shannons

49c

59c and

DELV

BALDWIN'S

U'lc
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

$1.00

ii

